With .2-sec bursts of white noise as both conditioned stimulus (CS) and unconditioned stimulus (DCS), conditioning of first-interval skin conductance responses was obtained when the intensity of the CS equaled and exceeded that of the DCS. There was no evidence that second-interval response conditioning occurred. Nonspecific response frequencies were also affected by the variations in stimulus intensity, this raising some question about typical controls employed in SCR conditioning. There was some evidence that second interval responses were suppressed by the intense CS values. It was concluded that the existence of simple conditioning with a CS/DCS intensity ratio equal to or greater than unity was contrary to the Pavlovian proposition that a CS must be biologically less salient than the DCS in order for conditioning to occur. It was noted, however, that the suppression of second-interval responses might indicate that anticipatory CRs which are not confounded with orienting reflexes are prevented from exhibiting a conditioning effect when a high CS/DCS intensity ratio is employed.
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With .2-sec bursts of white noise as both conditioned stimulus (CS) and unconditioned stimulus (DCS), conditioning of first-interval skin conductance responses was obtained when the intensity of the CS equaled and exceeded that of the DCS. There was no evidence that second-interval response conditioning occurred. Nonspecific response frequencies were also affected by the variations in stimulus intensity, this raising some question about typical controls employed in SCR conditioning. There was some evidence that second interval responses were suppressed by the intense CS values. It was concluded that the existence of simple conditioning with a CS/DCS intensity ratio equal to or greater than unity was contrary to the Pavlovian proposition that a CS must be biologically less salient than the DCS in order for conditioning to occur. It was noted, however, that the suppression of second-interval responses might indicate that anticipatory CRs which are not confounded with orienting reflexes are prevented from exhibiting a conditioning effect when a high CS/DCS intensity ratio is employed.
Pavlov concluded that an unconditioned stimulus (UCS) could become a conditioned stimulus (CS) depending upon a special relationship between the two stimuli. He stated (Pavlov, 1927, p.30) : "Successful transformation of the unconditioned stimulus for one reflex into the conditioned stimulus for another reflex can be brought about only when the former reflex is physiologically weaker and biologically of less importance than the latter." Thus, if the first of two signals is at least as biologically salient to the organism as the second, conditioning to the first should not occur.
This view forms an important basis for Razran's dominance-contiguity theory of conditioning (Razran, 1957) . In brief, Razran theorized that conditioning to the first of two stimuli could occur only if the ratio of the neural impact of the UCS (UCS N ) to that of the CS (CS N ) were greater than unity. Stated differently, conditioning is possible provided that the UCS N is above some minimal value and that the CS N intensity is below some maximal value. Within these boundaries, Razran postulated an optimal conditioning level, which means, given a constant UCS N , that at some point an increase in CS intensity should result in a decrease in amount of conditioning. Conditioning should cease to occur when the UCS N ceases to dominate the CS N (Razran, 1957) . The empirical basis f()f the theory is reflected in Razran's summary of Russian literature: performance increases with increases in CS intensity, but at high CS intensity values there is evidence of a sharp decrease in performance.
The views of Pavlov and Razran are to be contrasted with the prediction which follows directly from the Hullian concept of stimulus intensity dynamism (Hull, 1949) : performance should increase monotonically with Supported by NIMH Grant MH15353 to the senior author. The authors would like to acknowledge the aid provided by John Deitlein and Howard K. Lee in running subjects. CS intensity. Perkins (1953) and Logan (1954) have shown that the same prediction can be derived for the Hullian interpretation of stimulus generalization given that the background stimulation is of low intensity and the CSs are of relatively high intensity.
Of particular concern, then, are two questions: is there a CS intensity above which conditioning decreases and is it possible to demonstrate conditioning when the CS is at least as biologically salient as the UCS? To the first question the answer is equivocal. There is evidence both of increases (e.g., Grice, 1972; Prokasy & Ebel, 1967; Prokasy & Kumpfer, 1973, p. 188; Razran, 1957) and of decreases (Kimmel, 1959; Kimmel, Hill & Morrow, 1962) in performance with increases in CS intensity. While Orlebeke and Van Olst (1968) suggest that the decreases obtained by Kimmel (1959) might have arisen because of the scoring method, it is not clear that the controls they employed are sufficient to determine that. The difficulty is that the Kimmel (1959) and Prokasy and Ebel (1967) papers employed CS intensities in roughly comparable ranges, with the former employing a relative, and the latter an absolute, measure of conditioning.
An unpublished dissertation on conditioned SCRs (Lockhart, 1965) attacked the issue differently: in a differential conditioning situation, the CS+, CS-, and UCS were electric shocks differing in physical location. The use of the same stimulus as both CS and UCS assures that the responses are comparable and that increases in intensity also result in increases in biological salience (in this instance, aversive ness). CS intensity was manipulated as a ratio of UCS intensity in values of 1/3, 2/3, and 3/3 at interstimulus intervals (ISis) of .5, 5.0, or 10.0 sec. At the .5-sec lSI, the level of differential performance decreased as an increasing function of CS/UCS intensity ratio. There was little conditioning at the S.O-sec lSI, but there was at the lO-sec lSI and it did PROKASY, WILLIAMS, AND eLARK not vary as a function of ratio.
The data at the .S-sec lSI are particularly difficult to interpret. First, measurement was relative and it is not possible to know the extent to which the es-elicited responses at an upper bound. If, for example, there were little or no habituation over trials to a stimulus eliciting maximal responding, the decrease in conditioning level might well be a function of a ceiling effect. In addition, the use of test trials is required at a short lSI, and there are numerous difficulties under these circumstances (Badia & Defran, 1970) .
In finding differential performance with a lO-sec lSI, Lockhart has demonstrated that it is possible to obtain differential conditioning when the es is as biologically salient as the DeS. As Lockhart points out, however, Razran's theory states that the effective intensity (Le., neural activity) of the es at DeS onset decreases as time between es and DeS increases; hence the result is not inconsistent with the theory since, presumably, the la-sec trace of a shock can be neurally dominated by the immediate effects of the same shock. Thus, the dominance question can be asked at two levels. On the one hand, can conditioning be established to a stimulus which is at least as significant as the DeS, and, on the other, can conditioning occur to a stimulus the neural effect of which is not dominated by the impact of the DeS?
The latter question may not be possible to answer, and certainly will not be answered without an independent assessment of neural dominance. The former question, more closely related to Pavlov's original conclusion, can be addressed and is the subject of inquiry in the present study. The study was designed to extend Lockhart's observations through (l) the employment of simple, rather than differential, conditioning procedures, (2) the use of response probability rather than measures relative to an arbitrary base line, (3) the use of a scoring procedure which permits habituation to be observed, (4) the inclusion of es intensities higher than those of the DeS, and (5) the measurement of nonspecific response rate in both experimental and control groups.
METHOD '

Subjects
The subjects were 201 volunteers from introductory psychology classes at the University of Utah who received course credit for their participation. Prior to enlistment, all were informed that an aversive loud noise would be employed and that the "galvanic skin reflex" would be recorded. Of the total, 19 subjects were lost due to apparatus failure or experimenter error.
Apparatus
Skin resistance was recorded from the thenar and ulnar hypothenar areas of the right palm using standard (9 mm diam.) Beckman Biopotential Ag/AgCI electrodes filled with Beckman-Qffner paste. The signal was amplified by a Beckman Type R dynograph equipped with a 9892A skin resistance coupler (using a current density of approximately 20/.1 amp/cm 2 ), a 481 B preamplifier, and a 482AM8 power amplifier.
A PDP-12A computer converted the dynograph output into 10 bits of digitized information at the rate of 20 Hz. An additional 2 bits of information were added depending on the range setting of the skin resistance coupler which was modified for control by the computer. The digitized samples were stored on magnetic tape for later processing.
The signal used as both CS and UCS was a .2-sec burst of white noise at intensity levels of either 105 dB(A) and 11 5 dB(A). A continuous background level of 75 dB(A) white noise was used to mask extraneous sounds from the adjoining laboratory area. Auditory stimuli and instructions were delivered via 8-ohm Hitachi heavy duty stereo headphones. A cassette tape recorder was used to present instructions to subjects. The computer was programmed to select, initiate, time, and terminate stimulus events.
Design
A minimum of 25 subjects was assigned at random under computer control to each of the seven treatment conditions. Four of the groups constituted a 2 by 2 orthogonal design with CS intensity (105 and 115 dB) and UCS intensity (105 and 115 dB) as the independent variables. These groups will be identified by the discriminating digits of the signal intensity; e.g., Group 5-15 received a 105-<1B CS and a 115-<1B UCS. Subjects assigned to these groups received 24 CS-UCS trials at a 6-sec lSI followed by 10 CS-only presentations. The intertrial intervals ranged between 40 and 60 sec with a mean of 50 sec.
The remaining three groups were control groups. Group 5C received 58 presentations of the 105-<1B signal, Group 15C received 58 presentations of the 115-<1B signal, and Group 515C received a mixed order of 29 each of the 105-and 115-<1B signals. The intertrial interval ranged from 20 to 30 sec with a mean IT! of 25 sec, half the value of the conditioning group.
Upon arrival at the laboratory, subject signed in, was seated in one of two 1.8 by 1.8 m cubicles (two subjects were run in parallel), and had the electrodes and headphones positioned. After the experimenter left the cubicle, subject received tape-recorded instructions to the effect that he would hear some brief, loud brusts of noise and that he would be asked at the end of the session to describe any simple relationships he might have detected between the stimuli. All subjects were questioned at the end of the session to determine whether they had identified the 6-sec lSI pattern, any differences in intensity, and, if so, which intensity came first in the pair.
Response measurement
Skin resistance was sampled over periods of II sec on each conditioning and extinction trial for the experimental groups and on a total of 34 stimulus trials in the control groups. For Group 515C, half of these trials (17) were to the 105-<1B signal and the other half to the 115-<1B signal. In addition, in all groups IS II-sec time samples were taken between trials at a minimum of IS sec after the preceding signal. The 49 II-sec trial protocols for each group were scored by a UNIVAC 1108 computer using the subroutine SCORIT (Prokasy, 1974) . SCORIT classified as responses all departures from baseline which had an amplitude of at least 156 ohms and which lasted at least .5 sec. In addition, sudden changes in slope on the initial or return limb of a response in progress were also identified as responses. Details on criteria are provided in Prokasy (1974) .
Three response intervals were defined using latency criteria. The first response occurring from 1.05 to 3.50 sec after CS onset was called the FIR (first interval response); the first response occurring from 3.55 to 7.0 sec after CS onset was designated the SIR (second interval response); and the first response falling in the interval from 7.05 to 9.50 sec after CS onset was the VCR on paired trials and a TlR (third interval response) on unpaired trials. Resistances were transformed to their conductance equivalances and reported as the square root of skin conductance level (SCL) for tonic levels and the square root of SCR for phasic changes.
RESULTS
Analyses of variance of both amplitude and probability of FIRs, SIRs, and TlRs were conducted across trial blocks in both acquisition and extinction in a way which compared each experimental group with its control, the experimental gmups among themselves, and the control groups among themselves. In addition, nonspecific response frequency and amplitude were compared to FIR and SIR performance both within and across groups. From among these analyses, only those with particular relevance to the experimental questions will be reported. Deleted because they provided no new information were analyses of extinction performance.
To assure that what differences did arise were not an artifact of baseline, analyses were made of SCL. SCL, averaged across groups, increased across trial blocks from an initial level of approximately 3.1 to a terminal level of approximately 3.9 micromhos. There were no reliable treatment or Treatment by Trials effects.
The questionnaire data revealed that only II of the 104 subjects in the four experimental groups failed to identify the 6·sec lSI patterning and that all but four each in Groups 5-15 and 15-5 correctly identified the softer signal as first and second, respectively. Two subjects in Group 515C failed to detect two signal intensities, and a total of only six in the three control groups reported a pairing pattern among stimuli.
Subjects tended to report the. first of a pair of stimuli as louder than the second. For example, 23 subjects in Groups 5-15 and 15-5 reported hearing more than one signal intensity, and of these 21 reported the louder as having occurred first. A total of 21 subjects reported more than one signal intensity in Groups 5C and 15C.
In the data reported below, heaviest reliance will be placed upon response probability in view of the fact (see Prokasy & Kumpfer, 1973, p. 160 ) that most of the variance in SCR conditioning is reflected in that, rather than in an amplitude, measure. Where amplitudes are reported, cell Ns are reduced somewhat since the criterion for inclusion in an amplitude analysis was that the subject have responded at least once in each of the four successive blocks of six trials. The .05 rejection region was adopted for all statistical tests.
FIR Acquisition FIR probability, in four blocks of six trials each, is reported in Table I for all seven groups. In general, response probability began at a common high level for all groups and then decreased across trial blocks. The rate of decrease was fastest for the three control groups. Analyses of variance were employed to compare each experimental group with its control. Table 2 provides a summary of the ANOVAs for the most important comparisons. In each case, the experimental group exceeded its corresponding control group in FIR probability. Similarly, with the exception of Groups 5-5 and 5C, the Groups by Trials interaction was reliable, this reflecting the more rapid probability decrease across trials in the control groups.
Since one of the questions concerned the effect of signal intensity, several analyses were conducted to determine whether or not performance varied as a function of intensity. A 2 by 2 by 4 ANOVA (CS and UCS intensities, trial blocks) was conducted with the four experimental groups, but there were no reliable intensity effects. Intensity was reflected as a variable with only one FIR comparison: FIR probability to the lOS-dB signal was less than that to the I 15-<1B signal in Group 515C, F(1,24) =4.93. That the context in which the lOS-dB signal is imbedded did affect response probability is suggested by the Groups by Trials interaction, F(3,144) =2.73, involving Groups 5C and 515C. Response probability to the 105 -dB signal sm Acquisition
Since the 6-sec lSI provided an opportunity to measure anticipatory SIRs, analyses paralleling those of the FIR were conducted on SIRs. Response probability did not vary reliably as a function either of signal intensity or of control vs. experimental differences. Thus, there was no evidence of SIR conditioning. 
DISCUSSION UCR Performance
In an effort to determine whether or not there were differential effects of DCS intensity on DCR probability or amplitude, a 2 by 2 by 4 ANOVA was conducted on both measures with the four experimental groups over four blocks of trials. Both probability and amplitude decreased across trial blocks, F(3,288) :::: 25.27 and 8.49, respectively. The only intensity effect was that DeR probability was greater following the lower es intensity, F(l,96) :::: 7.28. Response probability was greater to the 1I5-<1B DeS, but the effect was not reliable, F(l,96) :::: 3.24. Mean performance is provided in Table 3 .
By conventional contrasts between experimental and control groups, FIR conditioning can be inferred from the differential habituation rates across training trials. That comparable treatment effects were obtained when the dependent variable was nonspecific responding makes less clear the conclusion that conditioning (as defined by responding to a CS) occurred. The conditioning effects were more consistently obtained and, as indexed by the size of the F ratios with Time Samples Analyses of nonspecific response frequency were conducted in a manner parallel to that of the FIR and SIR reported above for the purpose of determining the extent to which the treatments affected responding in the absence of a es signaling period. The FIR, SIR, and TIR, therefore, are dummy variates defined simply in terms of the onset of an II-sec scoring epoch. Table 4 provides the summary data in the form of contrasts between the experimental groups and their appropriate controls. In each comparison, the mean response level in the experimental group is greater than that in its corresponding control group, the difference being reliable in 5 of the total of 12 comparisons.
An additional comparison worth reporting was the contrast between SIR and nonspecific response frequencies. A count was made of all responses in the interval from 1.05 to 7.00 sec after CS (or time sample) onset. The count was reduced by one if there were at comparable analyses on the same subjects, the treatments accounted for more of the variance with the FIRs than with the nonspecific responses. The simplest interpretation is that CS-UCS pairing raised overall response rates but had a greater impact on responding to the CS, although more indirect possibilities (e.g., that CS-elicited responding is multiple over a lengthy period of time) are not ruled out. The important point to this outcome is that it identifies yet another source of potential difficulty in interpreting the results of single-cue SCR conditioning studies (see also Badia & Defran, 1970, and Prokasy & Kumpfer, 1973, PP.166-l72) .
Given the conditIOning effect, one conclusion is apparent: the Pavlov proposition (1927, p. 30 ) that conditioning cannot occur with CSs which are as biologically salient as UCSs was not sustained. Conditioning was obtained even when the CS was of a greater intensity than the UCS. This study, then, extends to simple conditioning Lockhart's finding (Lockhart, 1965) obtained with a differential SCR conditioning preparation.
Since there was no evidence of a difference in the amount of conditioning associated with either CS or UCS intensity, no statement can be made with respect to the directional effects predicted by the theories of Razran (1957) , Perkins (1953 ), or Logan (1954 . It is not likely that the failure to obtain an intensity effect on conditioning is due to a ceiling effect, since habituation did occur. This, in turn, allowed room for an intensity effect to be manifest. The limited effect that intensity had on UCRs and on differential habituation in Group 515 suggests that, in spite of the fact that subjects clearly could distinguish between the intensities, the 105-and 115-dB stimuli differed little in aversiveness.
The failure to obtain SIR conditioning is puzzling in view of the ease with which it has been obtained in past studies in our laboratory (e.g., Kumpfer, 1972; Prokasy & Ebel, 1967; Williams, 1973) . One clear possibility is that trace procedures reduce the likelihood of SIR conditioning, although one study (Grings & Schell, 1971) has reported SIR conditioning with a trace interval of 5.5 sec.
There is another pos~ibility for the failure to obtain SIR conditioning which cannot be overlooked. It may well be that the use of high-intensity CSs results in a suppressive effect on responding for several seconds following CS onset. The evidence for this is that UCR likelihood was reduced following the higher of the two CS intensities and that SIR relative frequency was less than nonspecific response relative frequency. These results are sensible if there is a suppressing effect to both the 105-and the 115 -dB stimuli, with the effect lasting slightly longer for the latter. If this is so, it is possible that the Pavlovian position applies to anticipatory responses which are not confounded with orienting responses and that both the 105-and 115 -dB stimuli are sufficiently intense to preclude SIR conditioning. The present data do not permit a distinction between the trace and suppression alternatives.
